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Workforce Training

Workforce Training. . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Machine Tool, Welding, CRMA, more

Machine Tool (Open to all levels)
Joseph Bolduc

No prerequisites required. A review of common machine practices, with a strong
emphasis on safety and guided instruction are part of this class. We’ll introduce
lathes, milling machines, grinding, precision measurement, inspections, safety and
many general machine shop processes. Projects will be experience-level appropriate.
Depending on additional projects, there may be a fee for materials used. No class on
4/21.
Due to the nature of this class, there are only 10 spots available, and there is a
necessary minimum of 5 students registered to run the class.
Tuesday, 3/31-5/26; 5:30-8:30 pm; $180; SRTC

Community Dialogue. . . . . . . . . . 4
Renter/Landlords, Personal Safety,
Poverty Awareness

Online Certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Bookkeeping, Sales, Accounting
Marketing

Hand Crafting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Baskets, Knitting, Camden Bag

Sewing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Beginner and Confident Beginner

Welding - Mig, Stick, or Tig
David Pearsall

Instruction in electric, heliarc and oxygen-acetylene welding. Proper techniques and
safety are stressed. Select Mig (4 spots), Tig (3 spots), or Stick (3 spots). (No class 4/20,
4/21, 5/25).
Specify session when registering.
Monday, 3/23-4/27; 6:00-9:00 pm; $123; SRTC 		
Monday, 5/4-6/8; 6:00-9:00 pm; $123; SRTC
Tuesday, 3/24-4/28; 6:00-9:00 pm; $123; SRTC 		
Tuesday, 5/5-6/2; 6:00-9:00 pm; $123; SRTC

Small Engine Repair
Jareth Johnson

Learn everything you need to
know hands-on about repairing small
engines! Focus on basic engine
theory, small engine maintenance,
diagnosing problems and how to
service your engine. Recommended:
Closed-toe shoes, clothing you won’t
mind getting oil stains on, safety
glasses, disposable gloves, your
small engine, basic tool set. Required: Small Engines and
Outdoor Power Equipment: A Care & Repair Guide for:
Lawn Mowers, Snowblowers & Small Gas-Powered Imple
available on Amazon.com. No class 4/20.
Monday, 3/23-5/4; 6:30-8:30 pm; $98; SRTC

Fitness & Wellness. . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Hoop Dance, Yoga, Pilates, Barre-Lattes
Playground Boot Camp, Meditation

What’s Inside?

Natural Wellness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

Arts Afire Studios. . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Medical Training. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

Arts Afire Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16

Tai Chi, Meditation, Meditation in
Motion, Teas, Holistic Practitioner

with Academy of Medical Professions

Legal Training. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
with Center for Legal Studies

Enrich Your Life. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
ASL, Cooking, Spanish, Writing,
DIY Handyman

Enrich Your Life. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Photos, Medicare, CPR, Disney,
Hospice Training ServSAFE

Computers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Instagram, Excel, Graphic Design,
Workplace Skills, Web Design

Tues. & Thurs., 3/17-3/19; 6:00-8:00 pm; $37; ALC

C.R.M.A Certified Residential Medical Aid

Barbara Roberts, RN
The CRMA utilizes safe and acceptable procedures in the administration
of medications and treatments as assigned (directly or indirectly) by the
Administrator and in accordance with Maine’s Regulations Governing the
Licensing and Functioning of Assisted Housing Programs. CRMAs are
accountable for performing these functions in accordance with accepted
standards. 40 hours plus clinical.

Adults, Youth, Beginners, Intermediates
Mindfulness, Girls Night Out!

Arts Afire Clay & More . . . . . . . 17

Planters, Candle Making, Mosaics & More

Come Back to School! . . . . . . . . 18
High School Diploma, HiSET, College
Counseling, Financial Readiness

Registration/Refund FAQ. . . . . . 19
Policies and Registration Form

Extra Info & Offerings. . . . . . . . 20

Classroom Location Key
ALC:
CJL:
SHS:
SRTC:
Smith:

Becoming A Notary

Lisa Blanchette
Interested in
becoming a Notary?
Prepare to apply to
become a Notary, or
to use your current
Commission wisely and lawfully. Learn about
everything from the history of Notaries, to eligibility,
powers and duties, procedures, record keeping,
documents, content and recomissioning. Fee includes
workbook. 2-session workshop.

Gnomes, Drawing, Pop Art, Marbelizing
Dry & Wet Felting, Printmaking, More

Anderson Learning Center
Carl J. Lamb Elementary
Sanford High School
Sanford Regional Tech Ctr.
Smith Home, Lebanon

SCAE reserves the right to make changes to the start or end dates of courses when necessary and is not
responsible for typographical errors. Let the SCAE office know at the time of registration if there are any
conditions or limitations of which we should be aware in order to accommodate your needs and ensure
your safety.

Sanford Community
Adult Education

21 Bradeen Street, Suite 201
Springvale, Maine 04083
Phone: 207.490.5145
Email: AdultEd@Sanford.org
Web: www.SanfordLearns.org

Thursdays, 6/11-7/30 12:00-8:00 pm; $350; ALC 108
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Community Dialogue
If Not Me, Then Who? - Poverty Awareness Training

Lisa Blanchette, SCAE
Lisa has
participated in a trainthe-trainer session with
Dr. Donna Beegle,
author of this amazing
training. Do you want
to make a difference for those who live in
New!
the crisis of poverty Would you like to develop a deeper understanding of the many different life
experiences of poverty? Develop tools for breaking
poverty barriers, improving outcomes, and changing
lives! Training: 7 segments. Participants will have a
guide book, watch DVD/video segments, participate
in learning/reflection activities, case studies, and role
plays. This training is designed to assist individuals and
organizations to go beyond adressing immediate needs
(e.g., food boxes, temporary shelter, etc.) to a more
systemic approach to help our neighbors. Course fee
includes guide book and CEH certificate for educators.
Friday, 4/3-4/10; 8:30 am-3:30 pm; $25; ALC

For complete course course descriptions & info, please visit UGotClass’s website at:
https://www.yougotclass.org/index.cfm/Sanford
Non-Profit Administration
Bookkeeping

Landlord Rights

Mesha Quinn, HUD Certified Housing Counselor, YCCAC
Do you own a home in Sanford? Do you rent out a
portion of your home? Do you own residential rental property in Sanford? Are you thinking of buying an investment
property? Renting is a lot more complicated than residing
in your own home. The City regularly inspects all rental
residences for code compliance. Well-informed is wellarmed - find out what to expect. Hear ideas for assistance
in the process and remediation of issues. Pre-registration
required. Monetary course fee is waived for this session; please bring
a donation of canned or dried foods for the Sanford Food Pantry.
Thursday, 3/26; 6:30-8:00 pm; Donation; ALC 140

Renter Rights

Mesha Quinn, HUD Certified
Housing Counselor, YCCAC
Do you rent in
Sanford? Renting comes
with a lot of complicated
questions unlike those of
homeowners. What if your rental needs repairs? Is there
a time-line for when those repairs need to be done? What
about security deposits? How can you make sure you
get yours back? Bring your questions! Pre-registration
required. Monetary course fee is waived for this session; please
bring a donation of hats/scarves/gloves/mittens to donate to
local folks in need.
Thursday, 3/12; 6:30-8:00 pm; Donation; ALC 140

Refuse to be a Victim
Colleen Fahy

If you don’t have computer access to complete your 2020
Census, you can use the SCAE computer lab, it will be
open March-May Mon-Thurs 3-5 (or by appointment).
4

class. Specify session.
Thursday, 3/19; 6:00-8:00 pm; $25; ALC
Thursday, 5/7; 6:00-8:00 pm; $25; ALC

UGotClass Certificate

UGotClass Certificate

Ensure your own safety
by having a personal safety
strategy in place before you
need it. This NRA program
teaches mental preparedness,
home and travel security,
criminal psychology, cyber
security and personal
protection. Think safe to be
safe! Materials fee of $10
payable to the instructor at

SCAE: 21 Bradeen St., Suite 201 • Springvale, ME 04083 • Phone: 207-490-5145 • web: www.SanfordLearns.org • E-mail: AdultEd@sanford.org

How do you manage the finances of a
business? Learn what’s needed to measure, and
manage the financial health of your business,
focusing on cash-basis-accounting. Includes three classes
which may be taken individually or grouped as a certificate.
Understanding Debits & Credits
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195
General Ledger & Month End Procedures
Online; 5/4-5/29; $195
Closing Procedures & Financial Statements
Online; 6/1-6/26; $195
or...Bookkeeping Certificate (all 3)
Online; 4/6-6/26; $495

Presentation Media
UGotClass Certificate

Accounting & Finance for Non-Financial Managers
UGotClass Certificate

Learn to use financial information in decision-making.
Includes three classes which may be taken individually or
grouped as a certificate.
Acct & Finance for Non-Financial Managers
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195
Cash is King
Online; 5/4-5/29; $195
Financial Analysis & Planning
Online; 6/1-6/26; $195
or... Acct & Finance Certificate (all 3)
Online; 4/6-6/26; $495

Productivity & Time Management
UGotClass Certificate

Maximizing productivity and the use of time
is the primary way to increase profitability and
organizational success. Includes three classes
which may be taken individually or grouped as a certificate.
New 21st Century Strategies for Productivity & Time Management
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195
Productivity eTools: Be Organized & Get Stuff Done
Online; 5/4-5/29; $245
Managing Productivity
Online; 6/1-6/26; $245
or...Productivity & Time Mgmt Certificate (all 3)
Online; 4/6-6/26; $595

Sales

UGotClass Certificate

Non-profits today need to be run like
a business! You have competition, a need
to generate income and a surplus, and staff
who need to be even more productive. Includes two classes
which may be taken individually or grouped as a certificate.
Revenue Generation for Non-Profits
Online; 4/6-5/29; $495
Program Evaluation for Non-Profits
Online; 6/1-6/26; $245
or...Non-Profit Administration Certificate
Online; 4/6-6/26; $595

Find new clients and motivate them to take action in
efficient and strategic ways. Includes three classes which
may be taken individually or grouped as a certificate.
Strategic Selling with Social Media
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195
Getting Started in Sales
Online; 5/4-5/29; $195
Power Selling
Online; 6/1-6/26; $195
or...Sales Certificate (all 3)
Online; 4/6-6/26; $495

Presentation media are key to
communication, sales, speeches and
any effective presentations. Online
or in-person, presentation media
enhance your message, and often
make it successful. Includes three classes which may be
taken individually or grouped as a certificate.
Infographics
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195
Photoshop for Presentations
Online; 5/4-5/29; $195
Graphic Design for Visual Presentations
Online; 6/1-6/26; $195
or...Presentation Media Certificate
Online; 4/6-6/26; $495

Digital Marketing
UGotClass Certificate

Explore eMarketing - improving email
promotions, analyzing web traffic, search
engine optimization, and successful online
advertising. Includes three classes which
may be taken individually or grouped as a certificate.
Improving Email Promotions
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195
Boosting Your Website Traffic
Online; 5/4-5/29; $195
Online Advertising
Online; 6/1-6/26; $195
or...Digital Marketing Certificate
Online; 4/6-6/26; $495

Workplace Communication
UGotClass Certificate

Explore successful conflict management
strategies. Improve negotiation skills for a
win-win outcome, including helping others
to get what they want, so you get what you want. Includes
three classes which may be taken individually or grouped
as a certificate.
Conflict Management
Online; 4/6-5/1; $245
Negotiation: Get What You Want
Online; 5/4-5/29; $195
Using Personality Profiles for Work Performance
Online; 6/1-6/26; $295
or...Workplace Communication Certificate
Online; 4/6-6/26; $595

Online Certificates
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Hand Crafting
Springy Easter Wreath
Shelby Caron

Join us for a fun night of
creativity and take home a
beautiful adornment for your
front door or a wall in your
home. If you have a small
figurine or stuffed animal
you’d like to showcase in
your creation, please bring it! Shelby will provide 12”
wreath forms, tulle, and various seasonal decorations.
(Materials fee of $30 payable to the instructor at class.)
If you have a low-temp hot glue gun (with glue sticks),
bring it!
Wednesday, 3/25; 6:30-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Victoria Kent

Ideal for beginning
or “rusty” knitters.
Casting on, ending a
project and repairing
mistakes will be covered,
as well as mastery of
the basic knit and purl
stitches, the foundation of all knitting. Bring size 7 knitting
needles, 1 light color Supersaver Red heart yarn (7 oz), 1 pair
of scissors, and a tape measure. First session will be slippers/
mittens. Specify session. No class 1/20, 2/17, 4/20, 5/25.
Monday, 1/6-2/24; 6:00-8:00 pm; $62; ALC 141
Monday, 3/2-4/6; 6:00-8:00 pm; $62; ALC 141
Monday, 4/13-6/1; 6:00-8:00 pm; $62; ALC 141

Tall Footed Vase Basket
Christine Smith

Spring Blossoms Basket

This is a fun, artsy basket. It
measures 16” tall. Materials fee of
$20 is payable to the instructor at
class.
Thursday, 4/30-5/7; 6:30-9:00 pm
$34; Smith Homestead, Lebanon

Christine Smith

This storage basket
measures 11” across and
8” high. It is woven in
continuous weave and goes
quickly. Then we will add
a tree in full spring bloom.
A couple of years ago, we
made this basket with a tree in fall colors. If anyone didn’t
get to make that basket and would like a kit, I can make
one for them. I am hoping to make the summer and winter
trees next year. Then we can have the full year in a set of
beautiful baskets. Materials fee of $20 is payable to the
instructor at class.
Thursday, 3/12-3/19; 6:30-9:00 pm; $34; Smith Homestead, Lebanon

Windows Basket
Christine Smith

The squares in
the bottom of this
basket remind me of
windows with lots of
panes. It is a large,
shallow basket with
a sturdy handle. It
measures 15” square.
Materials fee of $25
is payable to the
instructor at class.
Thursday, 5/21-5/28; 6:30-9:00 pm; $34; Smith Homestead, Lebanon
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Learn to Use your Sewing Machine

Knitting Basics

Dive into the sewing fun with this
refresher course. Learn threading and
bobbin winding, troubleshooting, and why
good thread makes a
difference! We’ll go
over different sewing
machine feet and what
they do, basic monthly
maintenance, essential
tools and sewing
perfectly straight lines.
Wednesday, 3/11; 6 pm-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Level 1:
The Bolster Pillow

Build on your new
skills with this stylish
bolster! Bring one yard
of quality cotton quilting fabric, a bolster
pillow form, machine, thread and supplies.
Wednesday, 3/18, 6 pm-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Level 2: The Half Apron

Protect your clothing
from spills and stains!
This half apron is a great
beginner project with big
impact. Bring one yard of
quality cotton quilting fabric of your choice,
machine, thread and supplies.
Wednesday, 3/25; 6 pm-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Level 3: Kitchen Placemats

Learn
to

Sew!

Sewing with One
Yard of Fabric
with
New!
Nancy O’Connell

Each class in the 6
level series, will build upon
the skill set learned in the
previous level. Bring a
machine in good working
order, thread, and scissors.
The instructor will be
unable to troubleshoot any
machine tension issues.
Register for all 6 classes for
$125, save $25!
Wednesday, 3/11-4/15
6-8:30 pm; $125; ALC

Kick it up a notch
with straight line
stitching with these
practical and handy
kitchen placemats.
Your choice of fabric determines the mood
of your dinner table. Bring one yard
of quality cotton quilting fabric of your
choice, machine, thread & supplies.
Wednesday, 4/1; 6 pm-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Level 4: Wine Lovers Bag &
Coaster Set

Now your wine can travel
in style and you can impress
your friends at the same time.
Bring one yard of quality
cotton quilting fabric of your choice plus
2 yards of 1” wide coordinating ribbon,
machine, thread & supplies.
Wednesday, 4/8; 6 pm-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Level 5: Colored Pencil Roll

By now you are a more
confident sewist with perfectly
straight stitches and ready
to tackle more advanced projects. Bring
one yard of quality cotton quilting fabric
of your choice and 1 yard of 1 ½” ribbon,
machine, thread and supplies.
Wednesday, 4/15; 6-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Confident Beginner - One Yard of Fabric Plus Batting with Nancy O’Connell
Camden Bag
Sue Colley

Two busy mornings and little
bit of homework in between
should be sufficient for you to be
the proud owner of a beautiful,
durable, functional purse tote. Be
prepared for the compliments,
oohs, and ahhhs. (I get them all
the time!) We’ll be using the
Camden Bag pattern by Aunties
Two Patterns, with a few changes
and enhancements. Pattern and
some supplies are provided by the instructor for a $12 fee.
Please see website for full materials list. Bring a sturdy
sewing machine with straight & zigzag stitch, in good
working order. Registration deadline 3/20.
Saturday, 3/28-4/4; 8:30 am-1:00 pm; $34; ALC
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Quilted Insulated Oven Mitt

Jazz up your kitchen or barbeque
with a new set of quilted oven mitts to
fit your kitchen’s personality. Bring one
yard of quality cotton quilting fabric
of your choice and ½ yard of insulated
batting, machine, thread and supplies.
Wednesday, 4/29; 6-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Quilted Lunch Bag

Never lose your lunch bag in the
office fridge again! Make your own
using fabrics you choose to match
your personality. Bring one yard
of quality cotton quilting fabric of
your choice, ¾ of a yard of insulated
batting, 1 package of double fold bias tape, and sew-on
Velcro, machine, thread and supplies.
Wednesday, 5/6; 6-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Collapsible Shopping Bag

Always have your shopping bag handy
with this collapsible version tucked in your
purse. Bring one yard of quality cotton
quilting fabric of your choice and 1 package
of coordinating double fold bias tape,
machine, thread and supplies.
Wednesday, 5/13; 6-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

2-Week Tulip Purse

Want a new tulip purse for the
summer? Make this cute purse with only
½ yard of quality quilting fabric! Bring
two one-half yards of quality cotton
quilting fabric of your choice and a half
yard of fusible fleece, machine, thread
and supplies.
Wednesday, 5/20-5/27;
6-8:30 pm; $34; ALC

Sewing

Learns.org•• E-mail: AdultEd@sanford.org
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Fitness & Wellness
Barre-Lattes!

New!

Darcy Kent

Barre-lates is the hottest new workout
and Darcy
is bringing
it here! A combination
of ballet-inspired moves,
postures with elements of
Pilates, dance, yoga and
strength training for supercontrol in your core, this
workout will make you
work! Bring a water bottle
and a yoga mat! No class 4/22.
Wednesday, 4/1-5/6; 6:15-7:15 pm; $50; CJL Gym

Meditation in Motion
Cindy Simon

This unique opportunity
includes walking meditation,
yoga/stretching/tai chi movements (in a
chair or moving), as well as mindfulness
exercises for improving awareness of each
moment, for listening, observing, breathing,
being still, and calm.
Thursday, 4/2-4/23; 12:15-1:00 pm
$45; ALC 140

Playground Boot Camp
Darcy Kent

Here is the craziest,
most-fun, outdoor, get-fit
class of the year! Work
with personal trainer
Darcy on conditioning,
toning, mobilization, and
core strength while we
“play” on the playground
equipment. This brings
a whole new purpose to
the monkey bars, swings,
slides and sandboxes!
Wednesday, 5/13-6/10; 6:15-7:15
pm; $50; CJL Playground

Tai Chi for Arthritis - Intermediate level

Dennis Fallo
This enjoyable, easy-to-learn program

was created by Dr. Paul Lam,
MD. Medical studies
show that this program can
improve balance, focus, fall prevention, and
overall health and wellness. Wear loose
clothing. Bring a pair of flat bottom shoes.
Dennis Fallo is a certified instructor for
Tai Chi for Health Institute.
Thursday, 4/9-5/14; 8:30-9:30 am;
$60; ALC 140

Pilates for Beginners

Darcy Kent

Pilates is the triple threat build long, lean muscle,
increase core strength and burn
calories. We’ll use the
basic pilates principles of
proper breathing with shoulder and
pelvic girdle stabilization.
Have some pilates experience?
Join us - plenty of opportunities to “up”
the workout! Bring a yoga mat & water
bottle.
Tuesday, 3/3-3/31; 6:15-7:15 pm; $50; CJL Cafe

Intro to Hoop Dance Workshop
Jazmin Jade

Do you enjoy having FUN while also getting in a
good workout? Do you enjoy laughing and feeling like
a kid again? Hoop dance may be for you! Learn all the
basics of hooping, starting with learning how
to hoop, keep it up on your waist,
dance inside of your hoop, and
even learn some off body fancy
tricks to impress your friends! Hoops
and music provided! Please wear
comfortable clothing and
footwear. Remember to
bring your water
bottle and come
have fun with us!
Specify session.
Monday, 3/9; 6:30-8:00 pm; $24; CJL Gym
Monday, 4/13; 6:30-8:00 pm; $24; CJL Gym
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Gentle Yoga
Jazmin Jade

Join Jazmin for Gentle Yoga, suitable for
all levels, including absolute beginners!
Start with breath work and centering,
ease into a gentle flow of basic
asanas
(poses)
while
connecting out breath with your body. Relax and renew!
Bring your mat and props. Wear comfortable clothes in
layers. Bring water, and relax! Namaste! Specify session.
Wednesday, 3/11-4/15; 6:15-7:15 pm; $60; CJL Cafe
Wednesday, 4/29-6/3; 6:15-7:15 pm; $60; CJL Cafe

Basketball for Everyone
Lewis Fink

Bring your friends
and work out on the
court as you enjoy friendly competition shooting hoops!
Pay $3 per night to instructor as you go. No play on 2/18
or 4/21. Location after February break (2/17-2/21) will
be determined based on gym availabilty due to school
building reconstruction & moving of students between
buildings.
Tuesday; now through 5/19; 7:00-9:00 pm; SJHS Gym
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New!

Meditation
Cindy Simon

Just what is mindfulness? Discover how to live
with a beginner’s mind! Judge less. Notice where your
attention goes. Be present in each moment. Practice
calming breathing techniques &
relaxing guided imagery. Learn
how to cultivate deep stillness
& quiet your mind with positive
affirmations. Use your 6
senses more in your everyday
life and discover deeper
listening, awareness,
trust, patience,
strength, and
courage. Improve your
sleep and your
relationships
and reduce anger, anxiety & depression! Specify session
when registering.
Tuesday, 3/10-4/14; 6:00-7:00 pm; $65; ALC 103
Tuesday, 4/28-6/2; 6:00-7:00 pm; $65; ALC 103

Become a Holistic Health Practitioner

Carolann Cliche
Do you have an interest in natural health
and wellness? Do you like helping others? This
course is an introduction to Holistic Wellness and
CAM or Complimentary-Alternative Medicine
therapies. Learn how you can become a successful
Holistic Health CAM Practitioner, see therapy
clients and start a Holistic Wellness business.
Note: No college degree is required in most
CAM occupations, only professional training and
certification or licensing in the specific occupation.
A wide variety of CAM professions will be
discussed, including Acupuncture, Aromatherapy,
Reiki, Mindfulness Training.
Thursday, 4/9-4/16; 6:00-8:00 pm;
$54; ALC

Successfully Building
A Holistic
CAM Therapy Practice

Carolann Cliche
This course is designed to jumpstart your
Holistic Health or CAM ComplimentaryAlternative Medicine Practice. Learn successful
marketing and practice building strategies for
any CAM profession. This is for the new CAM
practitioner or an established CAM provider who
wants professional marketing tips to successfully
get more new clients to rapidly build their business.
*A course workbook is required, purchased from
the instructor for $25.
Specific topics include: defining your business,
building a reputation, successful marketing, writing
a business plan and accessing small business
resources.
Thursday, 4/30-5/21; 6:00-8:00 pm; $98; ALC

About the instructor:

Carolann Cliche is a Complimentary
Alternative Medicine Professional
practicing in Hypnotherapy and Neuro
Linguistic Programming. She has specific training in public speaking and
instructio and has recently opened a
new practice in Springvale.

Natural Wellness

SCAE: 21 Bradeen St., Suite 201 • Springvale, ME 04083 • Phone: 207-490-5145
0-5145 • web: www.SanfordLearns.org • E-mail: AdultEd@sanford.org
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Medical Training
Classes offered by Academy of Medical Professions.

SCAE partners with the exceptional Center for Legal Studies.
Books are purchased online directly from CLS at www.legalstudies.com
Legal Investigation Certificate

Please email AdultEd@sanford.org for more info and to register for classes.

SCAE will initiate contact with AMP for you. AMP will contact you for registration and payment options.
See www.SanfordLearns.org for full course descriptions.
Medical Transcription Certificate

Amy Catlin, AMP
Turn dictated medical information into typed records through the use of various
types of equipment, such as micro-cassette recorders, Wav files, telephone systems and
C-phones. A Medical Transcriptionist is responsible for receiving verbal information
and accurately typing it into a word processing program.
Basic computer knowledge is a must, as are basic typing skills (60 wpm) and
knowledge of commonly used word processing programs. Many companies now use the Internet, which gives
you the opportunity to work from home without having to drop off and pick up tapes. Our course is State
licensed, Insured and bonded and all instructors are at-home medical transcriptionists who will show you all the
tricks of the trade.
Online; Choose your dates & times; $2,400

Certified Group Exercise and/or Personal Trainer

Academy of Medical Professions
Earn national certifications through AFAA (Aerobics and Fitness
Association of America). Learn skills to successfully enter these professions
on a full- or part-time basis. Change the lives of others doing what you love.
As a Group Fitness Instructor, you can lead any type of group exercise
program. This program (including CPR and First Aid certifications), is the first
level of certification to start your new career. Work in any type of fitness facility (assisted living and colleges,
childrens or kids’ sports.) Work independently with clients for yourself or choose to work at a fitness facility.
If you are looking to change one life at a time and work closely with a client, this is a great career. Most group
exercise instructors are also personal trainers and do a little bit of both to supplement their income. For success
you will need excellent communication skills, creativity, knowledge of nutrition and fitness do’s and don’ts.
This is a career that is constantly changing! Materials included in fee, including National Certification Exam.
Online; Choose your dates & times; $1,500 - Group or Personal Training; $3,000 - Both Programs

Pharmacy Technician

Dianne Tilton, AMP
As a Pharmacy Technician, you will be helping the Licensed Pharmacist with all the
necessary day-to-day services that the Pharmacy provides. Everything from preparing
medications to answering phones, receiving and verifying prescriptions, counting tablets,
taking requests for refilling of medications, and much more. You are an assistant to the
pharmacist.
Talk about job security! This is a growing field with high demand and great salaries.
You can work for places such as: Pharmacies at Hospitals, Independent Pharmacies, and retail chains like Rite
Aid and Wal-Mart and Walgreens. There are many possibilities. Excellent communication skills and customer
service are essential. You must have the ability to learn and retain procedural processes and apply them quickly
and accurately. Most places do require flexibility of hours. Some might ask for nights, weekends, or holidays
depending on where and for whom you work. You will be working one-on-one with a Pharmacy Technician
instructor who is always available and is in constant contact with you as you progress through the program.
Online, $1850
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Paralegal Certificate

Paralegalism is one of the fastest growing
careers in the country with an annual
salary of $44k+. Practice-oriented
instruction, specific to applicable areas
of law.
Online; 3/9-6/19
Course: $1595; Books: $511

Personal Injury for Paralegals

Learn legal terms, causes of action, and remedies
available to victims of personal injury accidents & more.
Online; 3/9-4/24
Course: $995; Books: $235

eDiscovery for Parallegals

Broaden your knowledge of the eDiscovery process.
Course covers preparation, collection, and review of
Electronically Stored Information (ESI). Progress through
the basics of eDiscovery prep, best practices for ESI
collection, and the review process.
Online: 3/9-4/4
Course: $995; Book (recommended) $89

Law School Preparation

Prepare for the first year of law school and beyond.
Excel in, and not merely survive, your first year of law
school. Discover what to expect from the Socratic teaching
method and master the casebook method of instruction
used at nearly all law schools. Explore case briefing,
effective note taking, and mastery of your final exams.
Make the most of your legal career, a career that begins
now!
Online; 3/9-4/24
Course: $300; Books (recommended): $80

Other CLS Classes Available at SCAE

*Advanced Legal Research and Writing
*Employment Law Certificate Course
*Intellectual Property Law for Engineers
*Legal Nurse Consultant Training Course
*Prepare for GMAT, GRE, & LSAT Exams
*Software Essentials for the Law Office

Assist in the process of civil and criminal investigation: arson and product liability investigation,
personal injury and traffic accident forensics,
employment accidents and more.
Online; 3/9-4/24
Course: $995; Books: $20

Victim Advocacy Certificate
Advocate for domestic violence
shelters, crisis centers and hotlines. Assist crime victims in the justice system. Terminology, process, victims’
rights, jurisdiction and venue, ethics & more.
Online; 3/9-4/24
Course: $995; Books: $60

Alternative Dispute Resolution (Mediation) Certificate

Learn both traditional and non-traditional dispute
resolution options. Mediation is geared for all professionals
who are focused on “interest-based bargaining.”
Online; Online; 3/9-4/24
Course: $995; Books: $100

Legal Secretary Certificate

Improve skills and work efficiently within the law
office regarding legal terminology and process; jurisdiction
and venue; ethics; communications (letters, pleadings,
discovery, notices and motions) filing procedures; billing
and accounting; time management; records management;
commonly used software; research; memoranda and
citation format.
Online; 3/9-4/24
Course: $995; Books: $109

Maybe you noticed...

SCAE has offered CLS certificates for years. Recently,
other educational institutions have decided to offer the same
online classes. While we support educational opportunties for
everyone, we would like to encourage you to support SCAE.
Please enroll in CLS classes with SCAE. It helps your local
school. If you complete a CLS course with SCAE, we will
reward you with a $25 gift certificate toward any Enrichment
class. Thank you!

Legal Training
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Enrich Your Life
American Sign Language II
Kandyleigh Provencher

If you have taken ASL
before and have a good baselevel vocabulary, join us
for ASL II. American Sign
Language II is a continuation
of our ASL I class. Learn more
vocabulary in sentence structure
for travel, animals, home
environment, and school. No class 4/22.
Wednesday, 4/8-5/20; 6:00-8:00 pm; $63; ALC 128

You Want a Piece of This??? Pies...all pies!
Lila Sewall

More Spanish Basics

We will be crafting
an assortment of decadent
fruit and cream pies. Food
fee of $10 payable to the
instructor at class.
Tuesday, 3/31; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28;
SRTC Culinary Lab

Angie Lambert

Continue to explore the
wonderful Spanish language!
Open to students who have taken
Spanish Basics or any other
introductory Spanish class. No class 4/23.
Thursday, 4/9-5/21; 6:30-8:30 pm; $75; ALC 128

Journaling: Writing your Stories
Cindy Simon

Learn techniques on how to write memories & stories
in a journal, travel log, scrap book or other creative forms!
Record wisdom regarding gardening, crafts, cooking, apron
uses, history, career paths, or any life topic in a creative,
interesting format in your journal. Creative writing
exercises included in each class.
Tuesday, 3/24-4/14; 7:00-8:00 pm; $50; ALC

Creative Writing
Victoria Kent

Does spelling or grammar stop
you from writing? Have you been fascinated by storytelling
but don’t know where to start? Are you writing and simply
looking for a place to get valuable feedback, a place to
share your work with others? This judgement-free class
will help you find an authentic voice. Come, support and
learn from each other. Specify session.
Tuesday, 3/10-4/14; 6:00-8:00 pm; $60; ALC 108
Tuesday, 4/28-6/2; 6:00-8:00 pm; $60; ALC 108

Be your own DIY Handyperson!

Easy Access Photos

Hospice Volunteer Training

How often do you
encounter a household
repair job and regretfully
leave it for “later”
because you aren’t sure
how to “fix” it? Or do
you call in an expensive professional to do a simple do-ityourself repair? Join Jareth for this hands-on session on
fixing things! Learn how to replace lamp cords, plugs and
switches. Got a dripping faucet? Or a leaky toilet? You
can fix it yourself! Bring in things you want to fix!
Monday, 5/11-6/1; 5:30-7:00 pm; $54; SRTC

Do you have
boxes or albums
full of old family
photos but never
look at them
because it’s too
awkward to dig
them out? Using
the computer, Shelby will help you take your photos (bring
them to class!) by scanning, digitally “fixing” damage
creases or spots, and figuring out a strategy for organizing
them that makes sense for you! This makes them easy
to share with family members and friends too! You may
purchase a “thumb” drive at class for storing your photos
(price $8), or bring one with you!
Friday, 3/20-4/3; 1:00-3:00 pm; $56; ALC 100

Training includes 25
hours of classroom time
and homework. Learn
goals and philosophy
of hospice care,
responsibilities and duties
of caring for patients and
their families, the physical,
emotional and spiritual aspects of death and dying, listening
and communication skills, patient and family rights, family
relationships and patient confidentiality. Once training is
completed, volunteer will be matched with a patient for
weekly visits.
Mon. & Wed, 5/6-5/20; 6:00-8:00 pm; FREE; ALC

Jareth Johnson

Instant Pot: Secrets of a Busy Family Margie Genereux,
Gotta Be Frank Gourmet

Have an Instant Pot collecting dust under the counter?
Get a crash course & change
your life! Get some great hotmeals-for-cold-days ideas!
Margie will show you how
to make several dishes, and
will also provide tips, tricks,
and resources. Food fee $8
payable to the instructor at
class.
Wednesday, 4/1; 6:30-8:30 pm; $25; ALC

Mini Chefs Rock!

Jenny Beattie
Here’s a fantastic
opportunity for fun
and learning for kids
ages 5-10. We’ll
have a make-yourown pizza party with
a special dessert too.
And everything will
be made by the kids!
They’ll be making
crust from scratch
(learning measuring
and prep skills), designing and embellishing their
pizzas, and timing the baking process. We’ll be
making dessert..... And the biggest learning will be
cleaning up! After we’re all prepared and cleaned
up, we’ll sit down to enjoy our very own meal!
Parents: you are welcome to hang out, lend a hand
and enjoy the rewards if you like! Food fee $10
payable to the instructor. Limited slots available!
Saturday, 5/2; 9:00-11:00 am; $24; Location: TBA
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Shelby Caron

Understanding Medicare
Robert Harvey

Questions!
When do I become
eligible for
Medicare benefits?
What’s the timeline
for enrolling for
benefits without penalty? What does original Medicare
cover and not cover? What additional plans are available?
Come get the answers!
Wednesday, 5/6; 6:30-7:30 pm; $19; ALC 141

Compassus Hospice

ServSAFE
Manager Certification

Ken Bakos, On Focus Solutions

Comprehensive ServSafe ® Training & Exam (includes
textbook and answer sheet). Classroom instruction,
diagnostic test review, proctored exam with answer sheet,
practice exam. Please note: Reading textbook before
attending is key to your success on the exam.
Monday, 3/16; 9:00 am-4:00 pm; $157.90; ALC
Monday, 5/4; 9:00 am-4:00 pm; $157.90; ALC
Limited Enrollment, register at: https://onfocussolutions.com/9523-2/

CPR/First Aid with AED
Lyn Dowler

In a medical emergency, would you
know what to do? We will cover splinting,
bleeding control, shock, environmental
emergencies, breathing problems, choking emergencies,
chest compressions (CPR), and how to use an Automated
Electronic Defibrillator (AED). A CPR card is available; if
you wish to have the card, you must register for the “card
session.”
Saturday, 3/21; 9 am-1 pm; $75 with card or $60 without card; ALC

Thinking About a Trip to Walt Disney World?
Kelly Monroe

Come to this special one
night class to meet Kelly Monroe
from In the Magic Travel! Kelly
is a travel agent who specializes
in all things Disney! Get
great inside information on resorts, park tickets, theme
parks and dining plans. Kelly is an experienced travel
agent with six years of specializing in Disney destinations
and can provide you with everything you need to know!
Monday 3/30; 6:00-8:00 pm; $25; ALC 108

Customer Service
UGotClass Certificate

With the increase of technology, human interaction
with customers
becomes all the
more important.
Using customer
service, improve
productivity, and
increase your
organization’s
success. Includes
two classes which may be taken individually or grouped
as a certificate.
Keys to Customer Service
Online; 4/6-5/1; $145
Extraordinary Customer Service
Online; 5/4-5/29; $145
or...Customer Service Certificate
Online; 4/6-5/29; $245

Enrich Your Life
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Computers
Instagram for Small
Businesses
Margie Genereux

“From gathering
insights to selling products, Instagram
keeps rolling out tools to help business
owners succeed on the photo-sharing
social media platform. With the
right marketing strategy, businesses
can promote products and services,
boost their brand, and increase sales
on Instagram” according to Business
News Daily.
Tues., 3/17-3/24; 6:30-8:30 pm; $54; ALC

POP ART Paint your own Pet

These are not your Grandma’s garden
Gnomes. These cute little guys live live
inside on a shelf or fireplace mantle. Using
both machine and hand sewing techniques
Lynne will show you how to make these
adorable Gnomes, from fleece and recycled
sweaters. Some sewing skills required (threading a
needle/ sewing a button). Please bring your own sewing
machine in working order. Materials fee $15 payable to the
instructor.
Tuesday, 4/14; 6:00-8:00 pm; $25; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Create a colorful pop-art
inspired original painting using
acrylic paint on canvas. Bring an
image of your favorite pet or pets
and with help from Amanda you
will have a great time painting
your favorite furry friend. No prior painting experience
necessary. Materials fee of $12 payable to the instructor.
Tuesday, 4/7; 6:00-8:30 pm; $28; ALC Arts Afire Studio

Lynne Stewart

Mastering Computer Skills for the Workplace
Betsy Flanagan

Must-have skills to succeed in the workplace include the ability to create,
edit and manage presentations in MS PowerPoint, documents in MS Word,
email and calendars in MS Outlook, and spreadsheets in MS Excel.
Stay current with this class, as it is always up-to-date and will change as the
features of MS Office change over time. Master the most common uses so that
you can work faster and more efficiently and can take your computer
skills from plain and drab to exciting and engaging. Leave class
with a set of skills that are a workplace requirement in today’s
fast paced, ever-changing environment. Ensure your
future career success.
Online; 4/6-5/1; $195

MS Excel

UGotClass Certificate
Includes Mastering Excel, Intermediate Excel, and
Advanced Excel. Online courses.
Mastering Excel: 4/6-4/26; $195
Intermediate Excel: 5/4-5/29; $195
Advanced Excel: 6/1-6/26; $195
Complete Certificate: 4/6-6/26; $495

Graphic Design Software Essentials
UGotClass Certificate

Computer access to Adobe
software tools and programs
required. Includes: Illustrator
Essentials, Photoshop Essentials, and InDesign Essentials.
Online; 4/6-6/26; $545

Illustrator Essentials

Design logos, flyers, posters, banners, business cards, or
other vector graphics for print or web. Draw, type and color
all kinds of shapes and illustrations. Manage layers and
artboards, and create print-ready PDFs.
Online; 4/6-5/1; $225

Photoshop Essentials

Learn the basics to effectively work with selection
and editing tools, layers, and masks to edit, retouch and
enhance existing images or create your own composite
digital art work.
Online; 5/4-5/29; $225

InDesign Essentials

Gnome Sweet Gnome

Adobe InDesign is the industry standard page-layout
program! Create simple to complex multi-page documents
such as brochures, flyers, books, and magazines.
Online; 6/1-6/26; $225

For complete course
descriptions & info,
please visit
UGotClass at:

https://www.yougotclass.org/index.cfm/Sanford
Web Design
UGotClass Certificate

A website’s design defines
the organization’s credibility.
Producing effective web design
is essential knowledge. Includes Intro to Web Design,
Intermediate Web Design, and Advanced Web Design.
Online; 4/6-6/26; $595

Decoupage Glassware
Tish Rimmer

Create colorful decoupage pieces of
glassware with mod podge glue and layers of
decorative napkins and tissue paper! Create a vase, plate and
bowl. Materials fee of $12 payable to the instructor at class.
Tuesday, 4/7; 6:30-8:30 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Ink, Print, Repeat!
Tish Rimmer

Dive into the world of printmaking using stamps, blocks colorful
ink and paper. After the initial
demonstrations, create personalized
one-of-a-kind cards, gift tags and one
fabric clutch. Come join the fun. Materials fee $12 payable
to the instructor at class.
Wednesday, 5/20; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Drawing Basics
Amanda Williams

Learn HTML and CSS. No prior knowledge of
web design is required. Plan and design effective
web pages. Enhance web pages with page layout
tech-niques, text formatting, graphics, and images.
Online; 4/6-5/1; $245

Learn to draw from life using
chalk pastels! Explore form and value,
perspective, and shadow. Students will
be asked to draw a still life composed
of found objects. Materials will be
provided, but students are encouraged to bring objects they
find interesting that they may want to draw as part of their
piece. Materials fee $10 payable to the instructor.
Friday, 5/15; 6:30-8:30 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Intermediate Web Design

Driftwood, Shell and Bead Wind Chimes

Intro to Web Design

Conquer Web 2.0 technologies. Explore a functioning
web application hosted by a web server that is both
accessible and Search Engine Optimized.
Online; 5/4-5/29; $245

Advanced Web Design

Advanced techniques in design and development:
responsive design process, advanced layout design
features using the Bootstrap framework, exploration of CMS frameworks and industry standards.
Online; 6/1-6/26; $245
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Tish Rimmer

Create a natural multiple level driftwood
and shell wind chime using natural pieces
of driftwood and drilled shells, beads and
charms, for indoor or outdoor use. Materials
fee of $12 payable to the instructor at class.
Bring a special piece (or pieces) of driftwood
as well as any beads or shells you want to
add to your piece.
Tuesday, 3/17; 6:30-8:30 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Amanda Williams

Marbelizing Paper Workshop
Tish Rimmer

A two-day workshop to create
one-of- a-kind colorful paper!
Using the ancient technique of
paper marbling create your own
marble designon paper. On Night 2 we will learn how to
use our beautiful marbleized sheets of paper to weave an
original piece of Art. Students will each create their own
woven piece using their marbleized paper from week one.
Materials fee of $20 payable to instructor at class.
Monday, 5/4-5/11; 6:00-8:00 pm; $35; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Fun With Felt!
Beth Wyatt

Discover the age-old
technique of wet felting
with wool, soap and water.
Join us in creating colorful
flowers that last forever.
Select form a wide variety
of colorful wool to personalize wearable art...flowers
can be worn as a brooch or attached to your favorite hat!
Come join us to have some fun with felt. Materials fee $12
payable to the instructor.
Monday, 4/27; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28: ALC,Arts Afire Studio

Create Dry
Needle
Felted
Critters
Beth Wyatt

Using colorful pieces of unspun wool (roving) and
a felting tool each student will create a colorful woolen
critter of their own. A variety of examples will be
available or create you own using the basic needle felting
techniques. Materials fee $12 payable to the instructor.
Wednesday, 5/27; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Arts Afire Studio
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Clay Creations
Throwing for Beginners

Explore a fun and easy
beginner-level project. Throw clay
on the potter’s wheel and learn
to hand build sculptural forms.
Decorate your pieces before firing.
Great for those new to clay, or
looking to try something new! Each week will be a new
project. Bring a friend or significant other! All experience
levels welcome. Materials fee of $12 (cash) payable to the
instructor. Specify date when registering.
Friday, 4/3; 6:00-8:00 pm; $34; ALC, Arts Afire Studio
Friday, 4/17; 6:30-8:30 pm; $34; ALC, Arts Afire Studio
Friday, 5/29; 6:30-8:30 pm; $34; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Explore clay forms thrown on the pottery wheel. Learn
to make at least three basic forms: the bowl, the cylinder,
and the dinner plate. Trim and finish your pottery pieces
and learn how to apply glaze or slip. Tools and materials
will be provided for this class. Bring your aprons/art
clothes and a hand sized towel. Materials fee of $36 (cash)
payable to the instructor.
Wednesday 4/8-4/29; 6:00-8:30 pm;
$98; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Youth Clay Night
Amanda Williams

Explore a fun and easy beginner-level
project. Throw clay on the potter’s wheel
and learn to hand build sculptural forms.
Decorate your pieces before firing. Great
for those new to clay, or looking to try
something new! Each week will be a new
project. Bring a friend! All experience levels welcome,
appropriate for ages 6-13. Materials fee of $12 (cash)
payable to the instructor. Specify date when registering.
Friday, 4/17; 4:00-6:00 pm; $25; ALC, Arts Afire Studio
Friday, 5/15; 4:00-6:00 pm; $25; ALC, Arts Afire Studio
Friday 5/29; 4:00-6:00 pm; $25; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Parent and Kid Clay Night

Amanda Williams

Here’s a great opportunity for some
family bonding time! Get your hands
dirty and create something together.
Materials fee of $12 per person (cash
please) is payble at class.
Friday, 3/13; 6:00-8:00 pm;
$30 per person; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

A Note about our Pottery Classes

After you have molded/shaped/designed/colored your piece of pottery,
it has to be fired in our kiln to become a piece of art. We know you’re
excited to get your pieces, and it’s hard to wait for them. In order for items
to fire evenly and safely (hopefully avoiding cracking), the kiln needs to be
full, and evenly loaded. So, your pottery pieces may not get fired
immediately - we may have to wait for the next class’s batch of items to
properly fill and fire the kiln.
The wait may be a couple of weeks, depending on class schedules.
It’s worth the wait!

Annie Buchholz

Amanda Williams

Adult Clay Night
Amanda Williams

Custom Coffee Maker

Pocket Planter

Amanda Williams

Intermediate
Throwing

Amanda Williams

Throw more complex
forms such as jars, vases,
and teapots on the potter’s wheel, or explore your own
project of interest in collaboration with the instructor.
Students should have prior throwing experience. Tools and
materials will be provided for this class. Bring your own
tools, aprons/art clothes, and a hand sized towel. Materials
fee $36 payable to the instructor.
Wednesday, 5/6-5/27; 6:00-8:30 pm; $98; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Surface Decoration on Clay
Annie Buchholz

Try out imagery on the ceramic
surface! Combine texture, color
and imagery to create a customized,
handmade dinner plate. Experiment
with under-glazing, stamping, slip
trailing, and carving. A variety of tools
and stencils will be provided. Materials fee of $12 (cash)
payable to the instructor.
Thursday, 4/2; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Candle Making (Part 1)
Annie Buchholz

Hand-build two reusable ceramic candle cups and
decorate them with textures and underglaze. Cups will be
fired so you can use them for part 2! Materials fee of $10
(cash) payable to the instructor.
Thursday, 4/30; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Amanda Williams

Learn how to make a wheelthrown or hand-built pottery
planter for your favorite house
plants. Instructor will demo two
different methods and assist
you in making your very own!
Decorate their planter, and add colorful glazes. Materials
fee of $12 (cash) payable to the instructor.
Friday, 5/1; 6:00-8:00 pm; $34; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Mindfulness with Clay

Annie Buccholz

This Mindful Clay workshop is
where we’ll make beads to create
our own meditation necklaces while
talking about craft and mindfulness.
Clay is a powerful medium that
contains so much energy and can
bring connectivity and healing to
peoples lives. Join us! Materials
fee of $12 (cash please) payable to
instructor at class. Specify session.
Monday, 3/23; 6:00-8:30 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio
Thursday, 5/7; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio
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Create a Mosaic Memory or Garden Art!
Brigit McCallum

Create a mosaic memory on slate
that beautifies your indoor or outdoor
space. It may honor the presence or
absence of someone or something
meaningful in your life or just be fun.
Learn skills of stained glass mosaic
art in the process! Tools and materials
provided, and you can add your own unique bits. Materials
fee $20 payable to the instructor. Check out some of
Brigit’s work at www.brigitmccallum.com.
Tuesday, 5/5; 5:30-8:30 pm & Tuesday 5/12; 6:00-7:30 pm;
$38; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Candle Making (Part 2)

Intro To Ceramics

It’s NOT required that you
take Candle Making part 1!
Come create all natural, nontoxic soy wax candles with pure
essential oils. Use your own
handmade candle cup or we will
provide a glass jar for you! Materials fee of $15 payable to
the instructor at class.
Thursday, 5/28; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Get familiar with a new material!
Make a hand-built trivet, bowl, plate or a
mug and then try out the potter’s wheel.
We will experiment with colors and
textures while we play with form and technique. Materials
fee of $12 payable to the instructor at class.
Thursday, 5/21; 6:00-8:30 pm; $30; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Annie Buchholz

Girls Night Out

Make your own two piece pourover coffee system out of clay! We will
use stencils to build a mug and pourover unit out of slabs of clay. Decorate
your coffee maker with colored underglaze and textures. Materials fee of $12
(cash) payable to the instructor.
Monday, 4/13; 5:30-8:30 pm;
$34; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Create this adorable, versatile planter
to enjoy at home or office! Form, decorate
and glaze your piece and we will fire them
for you! Materials fee of $12 (cash please)
is payable at class.
Friday, March 27; 6:30-8:30 pm; $30; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Candle Making Discount Bundle:

Register for both (search Candle Making Discount
Bundle) and save!
Thursday, 4/30 & 5/28; 6:00-8:00 pm; $48; ALC, Arts AFire Studio

Painted Terra Cotta Pots
Tish Rimmer

Let’s welcome spring into
our homes and gardens with a
colorful hand painted Terra Cotta
pot. Using Acrylic paint Tish
will introduce the class to a variety of painting techniques
and styles that will allow each student to personalize their
pots into a piece of home or garden art! Materials fee $10
payable to the instructor at class.
Monday, 4/6; 6:00-8:00 pm; $28; ALC, Arts Afire Studio

Annie Buchholz

Arts Afire Studios is on the Road!

Arts Afire Studio has wheels & will travel! Having a party or event
and want to include art instruction fun? Contact Studio Coordinator Tish
Rimmer (email: trimmer @sanford.org or phone: 207-608-8738) to inquire
about how we can bring Arts Afire to you!
You may encounter us around the area. We’ve offered classes for:
Waban, Enso Recovery, Great Bay Services, Cottages at Summer Village,
Banded Brewing Company,
Garden Street Bowl and
some home school groups.
Coming this spring to
Elements and to North Dam
Mill!

In the Studio
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Come Back to School!

Please! Register Online at
www.SanfordLearns.org

When I Grow Up

Mailing a Check or Money Order?

Christina Parks

How it all Works!

High School Diploma
You need 24 credits for a
diploma at SCAE.
Good news: All your
previous high school credits
count! You will need a certain number
of credits in Math, English, Health, Fine Arts,
Science, Social Studies, Computers, and Electives.
HiSET
SCAE offers this high school equivalency diploma.
It includes 5 different tests: Math, Social Studies,
Writing, Reading, and Science. Start with Hi-Set PreTesting! Register online at: www.SanfordLearns.org
CASAS Assessment
The assessment is the starting point for all
SCAE HS Diploma and HiSET students. Register
for the CASAS Assessment on our website: www.
SanfordLearns.org
College-bound?
SCAE can help! Contact Christina Parks, the
College and Career Counselor. She will walk you
through the process. Email cparks@sanford.org

Are you unemployed and tech-smart
and between the ages of 17 & 29?
In as little as 8 weeks of training,
you could be eligible for a job paying
in excess of $60,000!
TechHire Maine has $$$ to spend
on your education!

Whether you are 18 or 80, you could
still be asking yourself: What do I want
to be when I grow up? Take the “World
of
Work Inventory” or WOWI, an
intensive online assessment (split into
two pieces). Address your likes and dislikes, abilities,
work styles, potential to learn new skills, and your ability
to adapt. Find job sectors and careers for your current
status as well as suggestions for further education that
would lead to other career opportunities. Have a free
follow-up to review the report and figure out your next
steps.
Contact Christina Parks (cparks@sanford.org) to schedule your personal
WOWI session!

Spending, Saving, Planning

Lisa Blanchette
Curriculum designed by the
National Endowment for Financial
Education. This class is a guide
to financial readiness, designed
to help participants gain money
management skills with a basic
approach to spending, saving, and
planning.
Thursday, 3/26; 1:00-3:00 pm; $20; ALC

SCAE Academic Calendar 2019-2020
Intake for Fall Classes
Fall Term
HiSet Pretesting
HiSET Official Testing

Aug. 13-26
Sept. 4 - Nov. 19
Nov. 18, 19, 20
Nov. 21, 25,26

Intake for Winter Term
Winter Term
HiSET Pretesting
HiSET Official Testing

Nov. 12-25
Dec. 2 - Feb. 27
Feb. 29
March 7

Intake for Spring Term
Spring Term
HiSET Pretesting
HiSET Official Testing

Feb. 10-24
Mar. 4-May 19
May 11, 12, 13
May 14, 18, 19

SCAE Graduation

June 3

Email Dylan Barnett: dylan.barnett@goodwillnne.org
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Make payable to SCAE. Mail
registration and payment to: SCAE, 21
Bradeen St, Suite 201, Springvale, ME
04083. Upon receipt of registration and
payment, you are enrolled. You may call
207-490-5145 to check on your course
status, or we will email you confirmation
if you provide your email address and
request confirmation.
Please note there is a $10 charge for all
checks returned due to insufficient funds.
Please do not mail cash!

Walk-in Payments:

The SCAE office is open Monday
through Thursday from 9 am to 9 pm, and
Friday from 9 am to 3 pm.

Fine Print (policies):

Smoking: No smoking on premises.
Confirmation: Assume your class is
running unless you hear from us. Provide
an email address and you’ll receive an
email confirmation. Call 207-490-5145 for
verbal confirmation.
Age Policy: Minimum age for participation is 17 years unless otherwise noted
in course description or unless special
permission is granted by the director.
Storm Cancellations: All classes
will be cancelled if day school is out.
Cancellations due to late-developing
severe weather conditions will be
announced on local TV and radio, as well
as on the adult education office answering
machine.

Really Fine Print:

It is the policy of Sanford Public Schools to ensure
equal employment/educational opportunities/affirmative
action regardless of race, sex, color, national origin,
marital status, religion, age, or handicap in accordance
with all federal and state legislation. Inquiries and/
or grievances can be made to Matt Nelson, Affirmative
Action/Title IX/504 Coordinator, 917 Main Street, Suite
200, Sanford, ME 04073.

Name:
___________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
______________________________________________
Phone: 								
Email: 									
Year of Birth (programming purposes): ____________
Course
Session/Day/Date		
Total Fee(s)
1.							$ ________
2.							$ ________
3.							$ ________
4.							$ ________
Adult Education Scholarship Fund Donation $ ________
			
Total Amount Enclosed
$ ________
Paying by Credit Card?
Card #:
__ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __
Expiration: ______CVV Code (last 3 digits on back of card): ______
Mailing Address (for card, if different than above): ____________
______________________________________________
Refund Policy: (Effective July 1, 2019)

For one- or two-week classes:
•100% refund if course is cancelled.
•100% refund if participant withdraws at least five business days before the class.
Refunds for online registrations can be processed immediately.
For cash or check payments, refunds may take up to two weeks to process.
•No refunds within five business days of the class.
For multi-week (more than two) classes:
•100% refund if course is cancelled.
•100% refund if participant withdraws at least five business days before the class.
Refunds for online registrations can be processed immediately.
For cash or check payments, refunds may take up to two weeks to process.
•50% refund (by check) or 100% credit toward a future class if participant withdraws before
the second class.
•No refund or credit after second class.
Materials fees:
Many classes have materials fees. These fees are generally paid directly to the instructor at
class. Payment in cash is requested and appreciated. Materials fees are not refundable.

We highly recommend Online Registration!

www.SanfordLearns.org
It’s safe, quick and ensures your spot in class!
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See Inside for Workforce Training Classes:
Machine Tool

Page 2

Small Engine Repair
Page 2
Welding

Becoming a Notary
Page 2

CRMA

Page 2

Holistic Health
Practitioner Page 9
Medical Training
Page 10

Page 2

Legal Training
Page 11

Customized Art Classes at Arts Afire Studio
Don’t see the art class you wish to take? Let us
recruit an artist specializing in the process you wish to
learn. Private, semi-private, or group classes available.
Something special to celebrate? Have an art party at
the studio!

For more info, contact Tish at
trimmer@sanford.org

Rent the Arts Afire Studio!

Are you struggling to find studio space? For only $8 per
hour, this creative environment will meet your artistic
needs. We have drafting tables, throwing wheels (kick &
electric), clay wedging table, light table, screen printing
equipment, painting easels and so much more!
Reserve studio hours through Studio Coordinator, Tish
Rimmer. All studio time must be booked at least one week
in advance. For inquiries, contact Tish at 207-608-8738 or
trimmer@sanford.org.

Do you have a skill or gift of
expertise that you think others
might like to experience?
Teaching at SCAE is fun and
rewarding! We’d love to talk to you
about offering a class!
Email Sue Colley at
scolley@sanford.org
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Are you part of a community group that
needs a place to meet? Does your company
need a space for larger meetings? Do you
work from home and want a place to drop in?
We have room available!
Contact us today!
Call or email Lisa Blanchette:
phone: 207-490-5145
email: lblanchette@sanford.org
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